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men and two railway worker or. ..rrvnTOW. Oct. 19 n-

ganizations in Jscouano. voiea
rainst continuation of the war.

"No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall Am
From First Statesman, March 18, 18S1

U in themoTe i

other HiUer peace
harefeelersmaking. AdTance and probably other unions also.

Even censorsmp uas iei pass
Rrltish noil results inaicaung a
formidable but not overwhelming
majority of 75 per cent for war
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Breakfast
Bt B. J. HENURtCKa

Sarah Hunt Steeres 10-20--

did work which will
endure; was a Hunt of
a clan producing heroea:

S
(Continuing from yesterday:)

Quoting from the G. W. Hunt
book: "In the fan (1850) Henry
Williamson of California per-
suaded me to go on a trading ex-

pedition to The Dalles and eastern
Oregon. I sold out my part of
the store to my father.

"We established ourselres at
Firemile Creek, abore The Dalles,
on the emigrant road, with a trad

minor peace aemousirauuns
have apparently ueeiuyeu m

tloo of all nawa dtapatobaa eraditad to tt r not otbarwtaa credited ta
Canada. . .

this paper.

:

Wase-Hou- r Change Next Tuesday

The second Dhase of wafce and hour regulation in the

There I likewise some
soundness in the argument that
Britain and France need a
strong government maintained
In Germany as an entrenc

against the westward en-

croachment of coinmuniMii.
. , . . That their victory may de-

stroy a strong German govern-

ment and perhaps aid the world
(Continued on page 9, col. m

TTnirod States hprnmeR effective next Tuesday. Casuar, m-- ing post trading with immigrants
ntiirw aiiowsts that rnnsiderable number of employers are and Indians We bought quite a
not thoroughly acquainted witiTthe new regulations they are band of horses and -t-tie Bch ag

required to meet at that time-pro- vwea tney cascade mountains. Among tnose
what the supreme court has defined as interstate commerce who cam6 tnrouga thl8 year wa8
and not in one of the exempted occupations. . my uncle, James Hunt, who set- -

As far aa the general regulations are concerned, there is tied near Sublimity, Oregon. Our
nothing complicated about the change. Instead of the present traffic here with the Indians was

will be 30 cents an w profitable,
25 cents an hour, the minimum wage
hour; and instead of the present 44, the maximum hours per Williamson bought out Hunt,
week will be 42. Overtime regulations and other matters of and a coid winter followed,

firoTmt i.han(rAH althoiich there have been some recent through which Williamson lost

Last Times Tonightf fori I Jim WmW( entM Tmmc lea

reaT?l?oneerwill emerge througl,.
third party, Mussolini orJ"TnaTU, and will take a

'form than the nroijj
Hitler tossed out in
and press.

Yet there is apparently bo
one in authority here who be-

lieves the move caa be success-

ful. Hitler has come only
parti, to realisation the

if in-si- deRussian deal,tolly of W
advices are as accurate as

usual. He knows he need,
peace, but not as badly as the
allies think he needs it. He has
not yet arrived at the point
where he will offer what the
allies consider essential. Con-

versely, the allies are more con-

fident of their superior position
than Hitler Is able to under-

stand. Iff the same old story
of wars.

This peace move is therefore
likely to founder early in two or
three weeks and then war in ear-
nest can be expected.

It has not started yet. When
it does, there will be no doubt ia
the mind of anyone that it is
here. Instead of having 10,000
men in actions on the western
front (largest number either aide
has used to date) you will have
75,000 to 100,000.

Communiques and censorship
will not conceal its coming. In-

stead of sporadic artillern fire dis-

closed so far, you will have 12 to
15 hours of terrific bombardments
that will make the world trem-
ble. Squadrons of 4 to 12 planes
such as have appeared out of the
eastern horizon of England so far
will then by fly specks compared
with swarms of death-dealin- g

birds of prey, which will then

7 ;. " . v
, 3r;-r:r-;- : ' all he had accumulated. Hunt

tutrix ic nuns
t. .Tust not.... --- -- " . , .... i I Uj IUO IIB

tVrr. the hour limitation Will aileCt more DUSineSbes dim in- - nni,imhla. Soon after hia arrival
fSSBL DAK tosrac utsdustries than the wage regulation. It will increase the wages, home, his mother died, Oct. 29,

lw Annon workers, but it will decrease the 1850. A sad loss, he wrote, to
Phis

'Lonestar
Pioneer"j , - - .. otherfather andi i i rr- -n aa ti,. f Alffnro-nn- will hp evert I himself, nls

DaSIC XlOUrS lOr A,lt)V,WV. 1UC iuuu ui uuiww.vv .....
members of the family.

greaier nere in ine nounwesi wueie mwv -- v ... shortly afterward, Mr. Hunt
well above the minimum. The wage requirement will aiiect wrote in hi3 book he made a trlp
more businesses and more workers when it is eventually in- - to the mines of southern Oregon

creased to 40 cents, maximum hours being reduced at the same and northern California, ran into
: ift the 1851 Rogue River Indian war,

Starts Saturday - 2 Hits

A Dramatic Love Story!
Glamorous . . . Exotic . . .
Tragic! Told Against the
Glitter of Paris ... the
Revelry of Rio and the
Stark Horror of a Jungle
Prison Camp!

iuue wy. I endured hardships, flirted. many091
. In the textile industries, minimum wage Mll be wltn death a many points and

cents an hour, also startincr next Tuesday. Separate wage 8rrivP(, ha(,k hnme WithOUt havine
regulations also have been made for hosiery mills but they are I gained much in the search for
not of great interest here. "e "cie;

ine drop 10 4Z nours win iorce home new dujuBim ,.Xot long after my arrival at
in many businesses and industries. Forty four hours fit in I

n0m my father married, July 1,
JRSMesfl

well with a 5-d- ay week, but the hew minimum will necessi- - i85i, Mrs. Nancy smith, widow of
Inciden- - Doctor smith, who died on histate a five-da-y" week or a seven-hou- r, six-da- y week. way

is provided next week Oregon July 1847. and wastally a "breathing space'; for employers strike not only at naval bases, but
air fields, rail and munition cenDy an interpretation wmcn aeiays ine appncauun uiuumc river. He was captain of a com ters,

provisions to the new hours minimum until tne ursi iuh pany 0f Missourians, among them This has Just been a sniping
the Kimseys, Townsends, Turners war so far.and Bensons. (These were all
prominent Oregon pioneer

week's operation after Tuesday, October 24.
The effect of the changes on the national economy will

probably not be marked; it will simply be an extension of
the original effect of the. wage-ho- ur law, and that is still in

Rumors and reports of the ex
VICTORtent of peace sentiment in Britain"I found my father had estab RATHBONE : U.lAEltHand Canada are bombarding offidisnnte. Tn some fenerations it has increased employment, lished a mail route from Salem to

Icials' ears here. Some truth and
some sense can be discerned in'Knight Errant" them, but not enough to arouse Simuch interest on high

It is apparently true the ScotBy jack Mcdonald tish miners trade union of 20,000
r

daddy, Coronado, he'll sure beChapter 13
Healther stepped up to the s'SKit-tuKSwiMU- opippin."

Heather was not sophisticatedsecretary's counter. She was

while at the same time reducing actual wages of the individu- - fahrmi:artoifinta?iiefn KS"
al worker because there is a greater tendency to avoid over- - tSrl"time. In a few marginal industries it may mean shutdowns waido hhis. August 3, 1851, I
and more unemployment ; and in a few special instances, the married Miss Elizabeth n. smith,
awkward situation created will be more bothersome than any a daughter of Doctor smith. (So

possible benefits could offset. In some industries it will hasten step-moth- er was the mother of

the introduction of new labor-savin- g devices and thus reduce his wlfe- - h.smother-in-iaw.-)

employment, "I was in my 20th year; my
It has been indicated that there will be a tendency to per. wife was 17. Our union has been

mit more liberal exceptions to the minimum wage rate than blessed with six children. (Among
. in the past, but this may not be true under the new wage-hou- r t! s,lf Tt?;.
administrator. As for the retirement of the first admijiistra- - JJoJe atS.
tor, Elmer F Andrews, its significance is still in dispute but a few days after our marriage
the inside information is that his retirement was due to the we moved to our homestead,

like one he had seen before.
"Knight Errant was born the

same month Coronado died,"
Heather explained.

And when she related how she
had Just arrived, that Knight

flushed and starry eyed. enougfc to analyze the gleam in
"Knight Errant?" Everett said, Bassitt's eyes at the mention of

Coronado.glancing at the registration
papers Heather handed him. And Errant was outside in the van. bhe did not notice the sar

and asked for stable room, donic glance Slim, listening,he thought, "Never heard of
him." gave the unctuous Bassitt.

But his eyes widened when he She was glad to hear, in all
saw written in, By Coronado,
out of Sweet Alice."

this masculine clamor, a friendly
voice that seemed to come fromdispleasure bf Secretary Perkins and that in any case, his I where the present (1890) post "I never knew Coronado had old Dan. PLUS HIT NO. S

' "!. "J"1 "office of Whiteaker is situated. a son," ne said wun interest. -- un, Mr. uassitt, thank you.
I'll be glad to show you KnightSlim was listening. He snapped

Today and Saturday
"V, THf SCREEN'S MOST

t :DAUHQ SPY EXfOSII

MT I Added JSJf'r I Attraction
--RIDE, COWTSOY,

RIDE ?
In Technicolor

ntrvrvic! XTrrr xt

retirement 1$ to the balcony, just as in the case 01 the bram-truster- s.

There is reported to be another pleasant berth re-

served for hm, probably in the justice department.
Here at this homestead I followed
farming, fruit raising, 6tock rais-
ing, and for 35 years sold mer Errant" lomnrciiACBBitowiihis fingers in an ecstasy of

Everett told her she should have
wired weeks ago for stall space.

"There are 1,200 horses on
the grounds," he told her, "aud
Knight Errant is Just one of four
hundred to be ac-

commodated with stalls. Who's
your trainer?"

"Trainer? Why, I guess I am,"
she stammered, wondering if
Everett thought she had a circus
lion or something out in the
van. "I I've Just brought Knight
Errant from the farm. Must he
have a'trainer?"

"You can't Just wind him up
and let him run," Everett smiled.

It was with the feeling thatchandise. I return to the Hunt she had found a friend thatNow he knew why the horse
family in the van outside had seemedPrice Control Issue Looming Healther left the Santa Anita

racing office with Charlie Bassitt.
His talk of old Dan, his praise"As I have known them, they

were usually men of their word,
and could be trusted. They were

of Coronado and now his flatterCall BoardOne of national politics' few pleasant surprises has been
tha moderation and the realistic attitude of the TNEC the
Temporary National Economic committee which has been stu ing comments upon her Knight

Errant had blanketed the threevery clear of scrofulous diseases,
Bok BAKER tmr KNIGHT

dominating figures closest to herdying tne prpniems 01 prices and tne necessarily related pron- - and 1 never knew of but one
he afterward re heart;lems of morfonolv. When this committee went to work the drunkard, and

T : a.m i - CLIFF EDWARDS 'gW hen he explained that the
state racing laws required every
horse to have a licensed trainer.

formed; and until 20 years ago I wun me quits eye or awith
Joan horseman, Bassitt, looking intonever knew of but very few to

ELSII.'OKE
Today "The Women"

Norma Shearer,
Crawford, Rosalind
sell. March of Time,

the van, noted Knight Errant'sshe felt relieved.

business community was agitated by the fear that it might de-

velop into aitather new deal movement to smear business.
But ttief TNEC has gone about its work on a strictly fact-

ual basis and its members are now reported as preponderant
weight carrying" chest and

bacco users. The family, as I
have known them, were not given
to vulgar and foolish conversa- -

' Then I'll buy a license. How depth through the heart.
And he caught his breath when

much is it?"
"It isn't that easy. Miss Mills,

Everett explained. he saw the slim racing legs, so
Toniie!

Oct.
20

like Coronado's.
CAPITOLA

Roller Rink

7:30
to

12:00"Racy looking colt you've got."You'll have to see Mr. Roy
Carruthers, the presiding steward,
about that. He's pretty touchy

ma am. A dead spit of his

ly opposed tp any rigid controls of the price structure, either tion- - TaQ Hunt family during
by government which would mean more of socialism or by the rebellion were loyal to the
industry itself, which would mean condoning monopolistic m!mZfft PnBidlntTeBiibU
practices. In other words the committee members have a re-- net; though a southern man he
freshing faith in the operation of the time-honor- ed laws of remained loyal to his country.
supply and Remand. "After my father's second mar- -

The practical solution which the committee is expected riaf e
embarked

he, moed
in

l
the

Saulem, ?re,--
busi--.;n o,-

- nUr r ;v,4.; -- ,..

Battle Fleet of England."
Thursday "Espionage

Agent" with Joel McCrea
and Branda Marshall. All
color featurette, "Ride,
Cowboy, Ride" and short
subjects.

Saturday M i c k e y Mouse
matinee, stage show, two
features and chapter three
of "The Phantom Creeps."

daddy," Bassitt had put it.about granting a trainer's license iu me uexi Dream ne wasto a woman, too." kicking himself mentally for hav
Then Everett told her to come ing revealed that he was so

around the first of the week when high tn Knight Errant.wiuiiucuu nmiuiiaiat iiicicijr ugiiicmug auu-uu- ai ness; he kept the noted pioneer the rush of the Santa Anita He; ciimhed into the roadster

19 GLAMOUR GIRLS
FROM IMPERIAL RINK, PORTLAND

Fancy Skaters from Oaks Rink, Portland

laws 10 maite tnem more enecuve. Bennett House, and afterward opening was out of the way, and with Heather, directing the way
ne would do his best to find to tne uassitt staoie.

While there is nothing in this to give business the jitters, bought the Cooke hotel, North
legislation having been established in princi- - lem. where he died in November, room for her horse. Slim watched them ko. Herwa f urn.Qfnia too -- o o cm n folofaH icon- - hoc? AvnontloH i irr I Heather thanked him. But she shrugged his shoulders and wan-

dered moodily off to Join thewas close to tears. Slim, stand

GRAND
Today "Hollywood Caval-

cade" in technicolor with
Alice Faye, Don Ameche
and Stuart Erwin.

Saturday "Here I Am a
Stranger" with Richard
Greene, Nancy Kelly, Rich-
ard Dix.

"My Sabbath school teacher 1dockers in the grandstand.ing close to her, was undecided.
cent days to rather large proportions.

Just hw much collusion is practiced in the setting of
steel prices jwe are not in position to say. But it is the steel in-
dustry's practice to set prices for three months in advance.

as ine van roiled down throughShould he risk speaking to her?was Middleton Burnside, a brother
of General Burnside. My conver ianes; of stables. Heather foundMaybe there s something I
sion occurred in the town of Lib- - it difficult to keep her eves oncan do." said a voice behind her.

AI Kenfeld
Derald Burright

- Spinning -

Raymond Cook
Harold Burright
- Comedy Act -

The price-settin- g date for the first quarter of 1910 is near at rty, Indiana, where my father ine road, so fascinated was shetieainer turned to find a
1 . ' at aeemg a race track from theuea-s- ei siranger standing sohand. To tne lay observer there appears good reason to as-- Vs T 7

nm v, if uri . 1 1 4. t--.. riage factory." (It was at 13.) inside.licitously, his hat in his hand.pxrauL pxu.es, rci uiunc oui ui .u- - After thelr marriage, the wife "Pardon me, ma'am. My name They passed the C. V. Whitney
(Continued on page 12, col. 5)j rupc, weiejusuneuai, uie lime, mere is jusimcauon at pres-- of George W. Hunt took up a do is Bassitt. I couldn't help hear 11 Happy Collier - Bill Deschner

Fancy Waltz Routine
you taiKing. 1 was a good friendent tor siignt advances at least, ,One reason for such an as- - ration claim of 320 acres of land,

sumption ii the extreme scarcity! of scrap iron and the ad and he bought 320 acres adjoin-- of your Pa 8. I knew him well,
He was one in a million, old
Dan."

vance in its! price ins of PauI Darst- - Tnat section- There Ve strong indications , that steel manufacture UX. -- 0 the"llnistrmsn imUVAviiiliii brl 1 1An ADMISSION TO -MfMifimtmii I 1 W spectators Z5C
FOR
SKATING

Disarmed by the fine words of
praise for her father, Heather

STATE
Today "Maisie" with Ann

Sothern and Robert Young.
"On Borrowed Time" with
Lionel Barrymore and
Bobs Watson.

Thursday "The Champ"
with Wallace Beery and
Jackie Cooper. "Banjo on
My Knee" with Joel Mc-

Crea and Barbara Stan- -
- wyck.
Saturday midnight show

"Winter Carnival" with
Ann Sheridan and Richard
Carlson.

wauv w increase prices, isui ine new ueai economic aa Vis- - the Waldo hills,
ors" are intierested primarily in bringing about a greater par-- V smiled rather dolefully.

"Mind if I take a look at yourity between,1 industrial Drices and farm income and that is a Meianchton Wright Hunt, third
colt? Bassitt pursued. i I'll ti nuni'ii ti t if .iI was a great admirer of his

laudable ambition. But they are sending out broad hints that J1 S?,Yf
if the steelmanufacturers will maintain present prices, the '

f.(SW5d thevarious price-contr- ol measures now in the making will be pig- - Wright brothers, inventors of the
sire, saw him run many a great
race. If he's anything like his

eonnoiea ; wnereas it steel prices are raised, the control pro- - airplane. The Wrights were at imm LAST fiHAMfiFgram'will be Presented to concrress . This amounts to nolitirnl hne time of his birth at Sublimity,
The Romance of Hollywoodpressure against the steel industry, aimed at coercing its price Vifton wrighttad cnaro? from Bathing

Beauties to World And Second Feature H M VUUUUUUU.lms strategy is indefensible. If there is actual collusion the United Brethren church, as.ii.iL;-- . il. "... I Premiers-- !steel industry to maintain unwarrantedlv high its first presidentW11U1U U1C
attack ought to be direct, under the anti-mnnnnn-

lv Meianchton Hunt was a popular

CAPITOL
Today "Everything on

Ice" with Irene Dare and
Edga,r Kennedy; "One
Hour to Live" with Charles
Bickford and John Litel.

Saturday "Rio" with Basil
Rathbone and Victor Mc-Lagl-

"Desperate Trails"
with Bob Baker and Fuzzy
Knight.

prices, the
laws; - M 4xm- - Mll f lHr fv. Jm I 111 h J II 1L a m-- W V I

J man of Salem in the 1880's and
is of course the further prosnect that if the tMl 1 1! "S? .rjf"."..There

industry retuses to be coerced, the new, deal economic advis-- 1 mint La romnanv? wn u rnntain
ors'f' will make good their threat arid seek to force through Un manuscript (in the state
congress measures of price control which are not warranted library) Sara0 Hunt steeTes Tote
Dy the general situation a situation much improved since the . "arcu"- -

early speculative scare just after war broke out. I a. . SSST Obtain a 32-Pa- ge Atlas
of New Serial X T X T

I ''Buck Rogers" Ol WST MaiSS FrPOIn general the war situation arrears to be forcinc the nd. ried life, these rood fnllra flnrva
miniitration to forego its perpetual assault upon industry and I w-- and Elizabeth e., his wife, left

r mmvusuiess. suode a more coorjerauve amriinp 1 no mntnt 1 uumvovtau .u Vu un 01 ineirson, Jeptha T., and moved to Sa

HOLLYWOOD
Today "F i v e Came

Back" with Chester Mor-
ris, Lucille Ball and Wendy
Barrie. "The Girl and the

' Gambler" with Leo Car-riU- o;

Tim Holt and Steffi
Dnma.

Friday "The Kid From
Texas' with Dennis
O'Keefe and Florence Rice.
"Undercover Doctor" with
Lloyd Nolan, Heather An--

; gel and J. CarroU Nash.

benefits of this trend are in danger of being evaporated if
there is to be "sniping" by irreconcilable new dealers.

lem, where In after yean they
both died and are burled in the
Odd Fellows cemetery. . . . George
W. Hunt Imported the firstThe significant point about the release of Warren K Shropshire sheep into Oregon:

Billings, second of the two men who were serving life terms kePt a country store on bis farm
i for the Preparedness day bombing in San Francisco in 1916. to mt; ... had a postoftiee

rr v-- t I

VsA" fjTThe Showl
0 i Shows N

ifmil aui
BIOMIEIS CUTIS

STI1IT ITI I
EIWII Sill

Sister ECAT01

turnout

(Continued on page 12, col. 6)is that it was recommended by the California supreme court
4VA .rll?it aV AAM ..sx nni-n- Annnnli. AM

'Seeing the Americas'
pBS&ss A New Program

f Featuring Herb lohnston
of Thomas Mooney. The high court would never have freed tIBillings if Mooney. had; nofj first been granted a pardon ZD
that! Is. nnW trio SitoSSv . asCommenlatorw w wav IMBV MVVU QVAMUiUIUVU

j after the manner of the-Unite- d States supreme court. Still,
I in carrying out the dictates of simple justice by seeing that
the two whose guilt or innocence must coincide received the

1 same treatment, the .California court has unbent a little from
; its wonted austerity, to the surprise of a considerable number
of observers. -

Wally Jackie
BEERY COOPER

"The CHAMP"

FREE!
A 32 - p a g e Atlas
showing all of the
strategic poinU in
war-tor-n Europe.

Listen 6:30 P. Jl.
Wed.-Frida- y

' KOI U

mtxiuw' r ; '

Last
Times
Today

with
James Gleason

AH Landon says the new dealers never have learned Lndlle Gleason
Bossell - Gleasonjvnmmi; thst you'rt supposed to shear sheep, not skin them alive, to


